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Happy Days Aren’t Here Again
McGregor gave the bar another 

swipe with his towel in hopes the 
two beer nursers would take a hint. 
There they had sat for the past 
three hours soaking up McGregor's 
expensive heating at a faster rate 
than his cheaper booze. The tall 
professional looking gent, whose 
name was Percy, gyrated his tweed 
encased arms as he explained in 
detail why Ronald Reagan had just 
kicked Jimmy Carter to hell in the 
recent election. His partner, a 
rotund gentleman named Clarence, 
who could have passed for Art 
Buchwald on bowling night, chewed 
his cigar and stared at his beer 
with the rapture of a barrucuda 
who had followed a minnow up the 
jaws of a Great White Shark.

"It's the collanse of the Roose

velt coali
tion," Per
cy insist
ed. "Your 
laboring 
man forgot 
how he got 
to his 
present 
state of af
fluence with 
three cars 
and a home in 
the suburbs.
Now he be
lieves he 
did it on 
his own and 
Uncle Sam is trying to rip him off 
by spending tax dollars to coddle 

(Continued on Page 3)

SECOND ANNUAL

pusan B. Anthony (1820-1906)

Pam  H erd Brink  
Birthday & St. Valentine's Day 

Massacre Fundraiser
Featuring: the Ye.lowhouse String Band'

Saturday February l 4 r i 9 8 1  2 4 0 5  27th  St. 
for more see p ag e  3
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C ro sse d  K e y s  TO  THE EDITOR
NOW members and friends thank our 

long-time advertiser, Crossed Keys, 
for sensitivity regarding advertising 
policy.

Deadline for Nest Month’s 
LUBBOCK NOW TIMES

January 8

"If the feminist program goes 
to pieces on the arrival of the 
first baby, it it is false and 
useless."

— Crystal Eastman, 1920

LUBBOCK NQW TIMES
is published monthly by the Lubbock 
chapter of the National Organization 
for Women.

Editor Marie Tedesco
Editorial Staff Pam Brink

Melinda Hoffmann 
Dick Jespers 
Marietta Morrissey 
Elizabeth Orem 
Briggs Twyman

To the Editor:
Reading Ms. Brink's compilations 

of consolations provided a rare 
bright spot amid this November's 
electoral and climatological chaos. 
Despite this comforting warmth, 
however, I am confused by one thing. 
It had been my understanding that 
when Pam's "patterns for action 
were disrupted by alien forces" 
she drew "sustenance" not from "the' 
v/isdom of the ancients" but from 
the vintners of France.

Montgomery Forest

Orlando's Quits
Dear People,

I must inform you that I can no 
longer lend my financial support to 
your publication or your organiza
tion. This decision is a result of 
a difference of opinions betv/een us 
on the subject of abortion.

For the record, I must state that 
I feel human life starts at con
ception, for in the moment of the 
union of sperm and egg embryonic 
growth begins. Thus I feel that the 
embryo begins to have certain rights 
as well as its adult mother carrier.

I will also state, lest I sound 
too narrow-minded, that I favor 
abortion of a pregnancy resulting 

(continued on page 4)

Art Staff
Business Manager Briggs Twyman
Advertising Staff Amy Piel
Ciculation Melinda Hoffmann

Barbara Ogan 
Ann Kollmorgen

Articles, poetry, etc., should be 
submitted to the editor, 2405 
27th, Lubbock 79411, typed, double
spaced on a 35 character line. 
Articles are subject to rewrite.
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Anthony Brink 
Massacre Party
In addition to live music by the 

great Yellowhouse String Band, the 
party will feature all the refresh
ments you can eat and drink.

Look-Alike Contests
Prizes will be awarded to'winners 

of the Susan B. Anthony, Pam Herd 
Brink, and A1 Capone Look-Alike 
Contests. There will also be prizes 
for the

Best Costumes
in three categories: militant, lit
erary, and criminal. There may be 
prizes for runners-up in all cate
gories if enough merchants donate. 
Decisions of the judges will be 
arbitrary and final.

Minimum Donation $4

Happy Days
(Continued from page 1) 

blacks and white dropouts. Your 
farmer likes the old subsidies pro
vided by the government but rejects 
the need for regulation. He prefers 
free enterprise with 100% parity 
price supports —  the best of both 
worlds. The South, of course, has 
resented federal government meddling 
ever since Lincoln freed the Slaves."

Carter Failings
After exhausting his long-range 

vision, Percy turned to the parti
cular failings of Carter. Pausing 
for a judicious sip of his rapidly 
molding malt, he continued: "Carter
helped accelerate the discontent by 
alienating the Jewish voters. The 
U.N. vote on Palestine, Billy's 
foray into diplomacy with Qaddafi, 
and the pusillanimous reaction to 
Khomeini made Reagan look good. 
Inflation continued to concern the 
middle class." ' «

The Duke
As most of you know, this is the 

Lubbock NOW Times Annual Fundraiser, 
to make up for operating deficits.
For reservations, mail your check 
to the Business Manager, Lubbock 
NOW Times. 2if05 27th Street, 7%11. 
Include S4.00 per person. Make 
checks payable to Lubbock NOW Times. 
Advance reservations will be very 
helpful, but you may pay at the door.

Contributions
If you can't attend,but would like 

to support o,ur newsletter, your con
tributions will be greatly appre
ciated.

JANUARY CALENDAR
15 Thurs. Aetion/Business Meeting

2808 33rd Street, 7 pm. 
22 Thurs. Dinner. Contact Marge

Blackburn.
30 Fri. Happy Hour. J. Patrick

O'Malley's, 1211 Uni
versity, 5-7 pm.

Clarence roused nimself at last 
and threw out a rebuttal tightly 
curled around his smouldering 
panatella: "Granted Carter fell on
his face in Iran and in dealing with 
the economy, how v/ill Reagan do any 
better? His solution is to disinter 
Adam Smith and John Wayne to lead us 
to glory. He wants to cut government 
spending while keeping his gun hand 
filled. How can he control inflation 
if we remain dependent on foreign 

(Continued on page 5)

Landm ark Realtors

TRUDI POST
Office 7 S 5 -7 1 E B  
HOME 7 3 B -E A 7 0
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(Continued fz'om Page 2) 
from a forcible rape, preferably 
soon as possible after the unfor
tunate occurrence. Also, where 
a mother’s life would be unques
tionably endangered, a case could 
be argued.

What I am totally against is the 
feeling that women as a right have a 
choice whether or not to abort a 
creation of their own choosing. Sex 
was'designed for procreation —  men 
and women have made it a pleasurable 
game. This is fine, but the play
ers must bear up to the consequences 
of their actions, and not be allowed 
an "out" by taking the life of an 
embryonic child. Perhaps then sex 
could be seen as the more serious and 
sacred "game" that it is.

I thank.God we live in America 
where we can share differing opinions 
and not fear being locked up or 
stoned by the other party. I love
you as people.

FOUNDING FATHER  
O F MORAL M A JO R ITY

"What then has Athens to do with 
Jerusalem, the Academy with the 
Church, the heretic with the Chris
tian . . . .  We have no need of 
curiosity after Jesus Christ, jior 
research after the gospel._ When 
we believe, we desire to believe 
nothing more. For we believe this 
first, that there is nothing else 
we should believe."
Tertullian, On Prescriptions 
Against the Heretics, Ch. 7,

• ca. 200 A.D.

God Bless.
Sincerely,
Lloyd Turner 
Orlando's Enterprises

CYNTHIA A BROWN
A tto rn ey

Sam Brown & Associates 1 

816 Main St.
5*8054  

7 6 2 -0 2 9 9 1

Fine Food & Spirits 
Happy Hour 2 - 6  

All night Monday

1211 U N IV E R S ITY

NOW TWO SHOPS TO
SERVE I0U BETTER!

GIN NY'S
COPYING SERVICE

Self Service Copying 
Full Service Duplicating 

t Binding

261B 34th 
8am-6pm M-F 
6pm-9pm M-T 

self-service only 
10am-5pm Sat

795-9577

1009 University
8am-6om M-F

744-7385
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SCREEN IN G S
When I discussed 
Claudia Weill's 
Girl Friends in 
these pages (March 
1979), I noted 
that she'd had dif
ficulties raising 
enough money to 
make the film. I 
speculated that 
the picture was 

dated in its concerns because of the - 
resulting delays. In short, I blamed - 
Hollywood rather than Weill for the 
movie's shortcomings.

I hate letting the studios off the 
hook, but after seeing It's My Turn, 
Weill's new film, I'm forced to recon
sider.

Weill does small things —  shots, 
scenes, sequences —  very well. More
over, she draws fine performances 
from her actresses and actors. I 
want to like her films. But, like 
Girl Friends, It's My Turn lacks a 
useful vision. It's fuzzy where it 
needs to be sharp. It fudges on the 
issues it raises.

Jill Clayburgh is Kate, a mathema
tician at the University of Chicago. 
She lives with Homer (Charles Grodin), 
a genial real estate developer who 
wants a comfortable rather than an 
intensely committed relationship.
In New York City to interview for an 
administrative job at Columbia, she 

(Continued on Page 7)
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Days Aren't Happy
(Continued from Page 3) 

oil by returning to a 70 mph speed 
limit and two cars for every mobile 
home? "

"My dear boy," responded Percy, 
after brushing off the hot embers 
Clarence had sprayed "hither and yon 
in the course of his questioning,
"you miss the point." "Reagan had 
no more prospect of returning the 
United States to the glorious pros
perity of the 1950s, when the CIA sat 
on Iran and God was in his heaven, 
than you or I. We live in a world 
of finite resources and the rest of 
the world no longer accepts our need 
for one-third of these resources at 
cheap rates to maintain our stan
dard of living-. Carter was blamed 
for problems no one can solve. The 
American electorate has taken to 
using the president as a national 
fire-hydrant. Given our political 
balkanization at home, the disap
pearance of cheap energy sources and 
the unreasonable expectations of 
Americans,. the problems are unsolva- 
ble. Reagan won, not because he 

(Continued on Page 7)

THERE’S NOTHING 
YOU CAN’T WEAR 

WITH FRYE ROOTS

Ladies Bools 
Sizes Medium 
and Narrow FRYE
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CROSSED KEYS
FINE W IN ES & SPIRITS

Best on the Strip Since 1960

WE HELP EASE THE, 
BURDEN OF PRICES 
AND OPPRESSION. 

HOW?
*comfortable 

surroundings 
*wide selection  
*knowledgeable staff
*a wine drinker's 

paradise*
*AND-

LO W  LO W  PRICES
Unbeatable Specials

"We'll match any N ow  on the
Lubbock advertised Short Road

r> P ^ e a s e  b r i n g  d a t e d  
p i  l v “ *  p r i c e  a ? EXIT 98th ST.
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UNH PPY DAYS
(Continued from Page 5) 

could solve problems, but because 
he remembered an old political adage. 
Self-deprecation lacks., the appeal of 
self-confidence. Even if the presi
dent can't solve these problems, he 
should still pretend he can. The 
pathos of Rodney Dangerfield has 
been displaced by the heroic lines 
■of Marshall Dillon."

"But what of the future," moaned 
Clarence, "the future of the Democra
tic Party and liberalism?" Percy 
thought for a moment, fondling his 
stein as though he hoped its con
tents would turn to brandy. "We can 
dig up someone," he replied. "Don't 
be ridiculous," said Clarence, "FDR 
has been dead too long. It would 
cost a fortune to make him present
able for T.V."

George Q. Flynn

"There is no such creature as 
a poetess; you're either a poet 
or you're not."
Babette Deutsch

Screenings
(Continued from Page 5) 

attends her father's wedding and 
meets Ben (Michael Douglas), her 
step-brother to be, a retired base
ball player trying to make it on the 
rubber chicken cicuit.

All of these characters and their 
relationships are finely drawn. 
Clayburgh's mathematically precise, 
intellectual intensity sharply con
trasts with Grodin's relaxed hedon
ism and Douglas's caring macho. It's 
easy to see why they all get together 
at the time they do, and easy to un
derstand that a relationship with 
neither man will work out well for 
Clayburgh. Her nervousness and am- 
bilavence toward the job change and 
the wedding are convincing; her dis
comfort around the physically ag
gressive Douglas is both believable 
and comic.

Despite all of this, the film 
goes wrong.

Kate's decisions all have to do 
with relationships and career. She 
wants more from the former than Homer 
is interested in providing. Ben, 
who offers emotional intensity, 
looks to her like the answer, but 
he's not ready to abandon his foun
dering marriage for a chancv thing.

(Continued on Page 10)
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THE FIRST UNITARIAN  

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

IQ J
W here Humanists Are Welcome

2014 36th St. 
765-9089

Church School 10 a.m. 
Explorations 10 a.m. 
Sunday Service 11 a.m.

ALFRED JUDD, MINISTER

Dissertation & Thesis. 
Writing Workshop

n
CONQUER:

'Punctuation, Mechanics, Style 
'Organizational techniques 
Writing Blocks

6 weekly sessions beginning — January 26,1981

Times to be arranged 747-7283 $100

Associated Authors & Editors 
Pam Brink, Mary Hatfield, Elizabeth Orem

$15.00 discount with this ad
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The Jury Exemption Statement, Lub
bock County, allows the following, 
among others, to be exempt from 
service: "Female with legal custody
of child or children under ten years 
old."
Submitted by Jeffrey M. Gamso

The following appeared in an 
"Ann Landers" column:
"Dear Ann Landers:• What ever hap
pened to the 'girl next door?’ I 
am 30 years old and two years 
'behind schedule.' I decided a long 
time ago that I would marry at 28.
I belong to two dating clubs and 
have attended over 200 church.socials. 

(Continued on page 11)

P R I C I I U 'S  P O P
THE BOVS REALLV 
UkjE-VOU, PRISCILLA/

By A L  V E R M E E R
THEV ALWAVS A  
6IVE VOU THEIR 
SWEATERS TO HOLP 
WHILE THEV PLAV 

FOOTBALL'

The comic ^trips above,submitted 
by Richmond Flowers, appeared in 
a single issue of the Avalanche- 
Journal. October 11, I960.
Contributions to HOGWASH should 
be sent to the Editor, 2Zf05 
27th Street, 79Zj.ll.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  + + + + + + + + + + +
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Screenings
(Continued, from page 7)

That brings us back to Homer. He 
won't (can't) leave Chicago ,• and 
Kate must leave if she's to take 
the job at Columbia. But should she 
take the job if that means leaving 
Homer? Whatever should she do? For 
one thing, she probably shouldn't 
take the job, because it won't give 
her the time to do what she really 
wants to do, research. She takes 
the job. Now, what about.Homer?

"Wait," you say, "why should she 
take a job she doesn't want when 
she's already got a great job? Why 
should Homer's geographic problems 
matter to her since she wants to 
leave him?"

These are excellent questions. 
Alas, It's My Turn doesn't answer 
them. The closest it comes is in 
Ben's advice to decide about the 
job on the basis of the job, and 
on Homer in terms of Homer. In

others words, Ben tells her she 
ought to do what she wants.

That's good advice, but why is 
it coming from Ben? He does nothing 
that he wants. And why is Kate so 
determined that she needs a man all 
the time, anyhow? Beats me. All we 
learn is that by the end of the film 
Ben's decided that maybe he ought to 
go after Kate, a~d Kate's decided 
to dump Homer.

All of this verges on arrant 
nonsense. Indeed, the whole thing 
is imolausible. Even the film's 
fans are incredulous. Janet Maslin 
•(who liked It's My Turn very much) 
wrote in the New York Times that 
Kate, "has more spare time for 
shopping, cooking, and decorating 
than any brilliant mathematician 
I've ever heard of."

Jeffrey M. Gamso

SP6<HAL0RD6r  TvlROÛ W RECORD foWU. GOMaeifc CA1AUW *T NoW iWlNOiS 
OR COMfACf * MfTue KUSlCWSlRlBUfioN H **

t i o m w / e . ,  AUSflN W 0 4
f la - W V T O l  fftRMoRg INFO: 199-3189
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Son of Hogwash
(Continued from Page 9)

I have proposed to at least 50 girls, 
but they all said no.

I realize some of my views are 
old-fashioned, but there mpst be at 
least one girl around with old- 
fashioned views. My demands are as 
follows —  I call them the Ten Com
mandments of Marriage:

1. Virgin (certified by a 
physician

2. Non-drinker
3. Non-smoker
if. No dancing where liquor is 

sold
5. All food prepared from scratch 

(no frozen foods either).
6. No excessive allowance
7. No second car (This only tends 

to make a woman independent.)
8. Eat out only once every two 

weeks
9. I choose our friends.
10. "The man of the house"

should be the final boss-in all sit
uations. I know the girl next door 
is out there somewhere. Will you 
help me- find her, Ann?

B.W.J. in East Liverpool, Chicago
From Avalanche-Journal, November 
17, 1980. Submitted by Jeffrey M. 
Gamso

Testifying in a sex-discrim
ination suit against the Baltimore 
Police Department Commissioner,
Donald Pomerleau, described woman as 
"balls of fluff" —  to loud dis
approval from spectators in court.

Pomerleau was being cross- 
examined by an attorney for Officer 
Mary Stout who is suing the depart
ment over alleged discrimination in 
promotion and assigning women officers.

Her attorney, Kenneth Johnson, 
asked Pomerleau if he had once pub
licly called women "balls of fluff." 
"All women are little balls of 
fluff in the eyes of the Creator," 
he told U.S. District Judge Frank 
A. Kaufman. "It's an endearing term 
I would use to describe my wife."

Dennis Hill, chief spokesman for 
the police, reiterated that Pomerleau 
often used the phrase when referring 
to women and intended no offense.

"He's been using the term for 
years," Hill said. ... ."I've known ■* 
him for fourteen years and I've 
known him to use it as a term of • 
endearment."

Hill said news accounts of the 
comissioner's remarks took them 
out of context, and argued that 
Pomerleau had a good record of 
working to bring women into the 
police department.

There are 125 female police 
officers here, compared with 2,093 
men.
Avalanche-Journal. November 27, 1980. 
Submitted by Dannie Botros.
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I’m worth more than 590...
and. I  w ant to jo in  NOW  so that the wage gap is  closed. Count on me.

JO IN  N O W  N O W
Please clip and mail with your check to Treasurer, .Lubbock NOW, Box 83, 
Lubbock, Texas 79^08,

I would like to become a member of Lubbock and National NOW ($30),
I am already a member of National NOW and wish to pay local dues ($7). 
I want to join, but can only afford $_____.
NOW Times only ($5/year): Mail Subscriptions to: Briggs Twyman
2405 27th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79411,

NAME ____ ___________________  Home Phone_________ Other Phone
Address____________ ____________________ City and Zip __________

Box 83 
Lubbock,

N A T I O N A L
OW QAM tZAnOfSi

•CO** WOMEN

Texas 79^11
Bulk Rate 

U.S. Poastage 
PAID

Lubbock, Texas 
Permit No. 158

PAM BRINK 
2123 17TH 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401


